
*
and the further addition of the L Battery 
B Brigade Royal Horse Artillery, the 
forces in Ireland under General Sir T. 
M. Steele's command will consist of 
seven regiments of cavalry, twelve bat
teries of artillery, three companies of 
engineers, and thirty-two battalions of
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infantry.
Further particulars have been received 

in reference to the attempted shooting 
of a bailiff named Culloty, at Goulane, 
near C'nstleisland. It appears that 
about 7 o’clock last evening while Cull
oty and his family 
the fire talking to a young man nam 
Fleming, the door was opened and two 
men in masks entered. Une presented 
a revolver at Fleming, who rushed out of 
the house. The second marauder be
came engaged with Fleming,who defend
ed himself ami endeavored to tear oft* 
the masks. During the struggle two 
shots were fired at Gulloty’s legs, 
taking effect, but not doing serious in
jury. The assailants then disappeared. 
No arrests have been made.
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Terms:

If paid strictly in advance, $1.00 per annumf; 
otherwise, $1.50.

were seated befoiroTil
ed

ADVERTISING RATES.
First insertion, per line —
Each subsequent Insertion 

Contract advertisements Inserted at the fol
lowing rates :

sa-:: : ; ss ::::'S8 is
Business cards, not exceeding 8 lines,$t per 

annum ; over 8 nhd under 12 lines, $5.
Advertisements of farms for sale, cattle 

cstray, and other small advertisements,$l for 
first month, and Me. per month thereafter.

Special notices. lUc. per line each Insertion. 
Any special notice, the object of which Is to 
promote the pecuniary benefit of any Indi
vidual, company or society, to be considered 
an advertisement, and charged accordingly.

All advert Isements measured by a scale of 
Nonpareil—12 lines to the Inch. Advertise
ments without specified directions will be In
serted till forbid. Instructions to change or 
discontinue an advert isement must Ih- left at 
the office by noon on Monday, and the copy 
for changes must be handed In not later than 
10 a.m. on Wednesday.

JOB PRINTING.
We have a first-class Jobbing depar 

connection—Wharfedalo and Gordon presses, 
and the latest designs In printing material— 
enabling us to execute all descriptions of fob 
printing on shortest notice, and In style sec
ond to no city office.

Our terms for Joli work, casual advert Ise
ments and special notlccinirc cash. Contract 
advertisements payable quarterly.

:6 LISTOWEL, ONTARIO, MAY 12, 1882. . GEO. HAWKINS, 
Editor ami PhoprVOL. V.-NO. 18.

Care of Canaries.

Canaries are not so delicate os 
e. I have one which is

THE AGRICULTURAL COMMIT
TEE.

Report as to Use Kill envy of the

The following is the vital part of the 
report of Dr. Orton's Agricultural Com
mittee:—

It will be seen from the subjoined sum
mary, carefully taken from the trade and 
navigation returns ol the years 1876-7, 
1877-8, 1879-80 and 1880-81, that a very 
largo additional domestic market has 
been secured to the Canadian farmer as 
a result of the exclusion ot' American 
agricultural products from consumption 
m Canada; that the carrying trade of for
eign agiicullurul products i 
Europe 1ms been increased very largely 
in 1880 and 1881, as compared with 1877 
and 1878, and that though the consump
tion of United States farm products in 
Canada 1ms decreased to the extent of 
over $12,000,000 worth, the revenues col
lected on impoited farm pro
ducts was for the years 1880 and 1881. 
$1,347.967, as against $514,674 collected 
fli4471 and 1878, an increase pf $833,293. 
That Canadian prices for farm products 
compared as favorably upon the whole 
with prices in Chicago and New York un
der the present as under the customs 
tariff in vogue before 1879 is evident 

the appended comparative tables. 
They also evince the fact that prices in 
Chicago are, as generally conceded, more 
frequently speculative than any other 
market in the world. The present high 
prices of grain in Chicago uro/ioubtless 
partly due to the fact that freight rates 
are at present exceedingly low, the 
National line of steamers having actually 
given half a cent per bushel for the pri
vilege of carrying wheat from New York 
to Liverpool instead of ballast. The 
keen competition between different lines 
of railway and water cnuimunieution be- 

Chicago and Montreal, lias also 
unusually cheap rates. In re

gard to the admission of Indian corn f ree 
of/iuty, which many cattle-feeders and 
breeders have strongly advocated, wo 
may say that the evidence taken before 
your committee would show that a very 
large portion of Ontario is highly fitted 
for the cultivation of corn, ami, further, 
that it is a most valuable rotation crop. 
The larger portion of the evidence favors 
the duty on American corn and coarse 
grains generally, a$nl are of opinion that 
better prices are obtained in Canada in 
consequence of the duties now imposed, 
and'the cultivation of coarse grains has 
been stimulated thereby. Finally,that it 
would be unjust.to'the largo majority of 
Canadian farmers, who raise coarse 
grains for sale, to admit cheap Western 
corn free of duty. That relative value 
of farm produce 1ms increased in 1880.81, 
as compared with Liverpool, may be 
seen by a comparison of market prices 

■pool with the price lists of the 
change in Toronto and Montreal, 

from the comparison of the

AFTER THE ADJOURNMENT. which are improved by higher grades of 
stock from the older Provinces and Bri
tain. Your Committee are of oim 
that the summer demand for the ue 
grades of meat van be profitably supplied 
by the outside farmer sending live fat 
cattle, sheep and lambs, the duty maki 
up the difference of 
freight.

10,000 ROLLSBANK OF HAMILTON. Now the country legislator 
Rakethout his little satchel 
From the closet In Ills bed*
Itolleth up his extra dickey,
Extra collar, extra necktie.
Extra cuffs and extra stockings, 
Packs them In his little satchel, 

Hies him from the Ancient City.

Iterseven or 
ry healthy.

Nationalsuppos
eight years of age, and is ve 
In addition to his seed and water, he 

* a piece of yeast bread every day, of 
which he is very fond, liking it equally 
as well^when it is wet witji water after it 
has become dry and hard, as lie does 
when it is fresh. We also give 
him apple, orange, lettuce, celery tops, 
sweet potato and cracker. He never 
has hemp seed and rarely either sugar 
or cake, these being the things 
which are f'utening and frequently pro
ducing apoplexy. When he has plenty 
of bread and something green lie eats 
very little seed. He always dislikes to 
be let out of his cage, and when we force 
him out, as we are sometimes obliged to, 
in order to clean it, fie conies back with 
tjie greatest delight. Scalding the cage 
is the best way to get rid of mites. One 
thing of which he is very fond, I forgot 
to mentjon, the seeds of green peppers. 
Ho wildcat ail the seeds oft one core in 
a dft/f A fittle cajvnne pepper in the 
water is good for the birds when they 
appear to be cold or when they have 
diarrhœa.

A friend of mine lias a bird which lived 
to such an advanced age that he was un
able to criick his seed, and he was fed 
on raw meat in addition to various other 
things—Mrs. E. J. F. in Household.

WALL PAPERCapitalSubscribed, $1,000,000. 
Reserve Fund, - - 

DIRECTORS,
JOHN STUART, Esq., President.
JAH. TURNER, Esq., Vice-President. 
Hon, D. McINNBS, Ehq., E. GURNEY.Eaq., 
D. MOORE, Esq., GEORGE ROACH, Esq., 

JOHN PROCTOR Esq.

$100,000. ng
greater cost of Mr. Hesson on Insolvent Estates.

When upen his native he 
In the country where he came from, 
Where the brooks go rippling seaward, 
Where the peach crop can’t be trusted; 
Where the squash and yellow pumpkin, 
Cantaloupe and watermelon 
Grow to sizes so enormous.
Kind their way Into the sanctums 
Of the editors of papers.
And arc duly noticed therein—
He Is everything to all men.
Here the country legislator 
is at home among his fellows.
To the country store he hastens,
Hits him down upon a barrel 
Where the clerk has hung Ills sign out, 

“Cheap for cash” upon a pasteboard.

Mr.Beaty,of Toronto,moved,bn Wednes
day for leave to introduce a Bill to resur
rect the Insolvent Act, which the wis
dom of the present Government abolish-

Bill was r 
Mr. Hesson spoke as follows:—I have 

very little sympathy in a Bill of this 
kind. It may be necessary in the inter
est of the trade of the cities, but it is 
not popular in the country, and I have 
observed that the members who appear 
the most anxious to promote a new In
solvent Bill in this House, are as a rule 
from tlA cities. I know that the rural 
constituencies of Canada are notin favor 

nsolvent Act; and representing a 
1 feel called upon to 

say that a measure, such as the last In
solvent Act, which marked so strongly 
the distinction between men in trade and 
commerce and others who make their 
living by the sweat of their brows, but 
who could not take advantage of the In
solvent Act to wipe out their indebted
ness, is highly objectionable. I feel, 
therefore,that I have a right to take a posi- 

)ii this question, which does not 
much, if any, from the position I 

when the Insolvent Act was repeal- 
former Session of this House. It 

on the part of 
House to ob-

RECEIVED AT

THE STATE OF IRELAND.

A Late Catalogue .of Murder and 
Outrage.

From the Pull Mull Gazette, April 21.

Two more murders are reported. A 
bailiff named Richard Roche, aged about 
sixty, in the employment of the Emer
gency Committee,was murdered on Mon
day night at Cloverfield, in county Lim
erick. Roche, who was in charge of a 
farm from which a tenant in the neigh
borhood had been evicted, went to Lim
erick in the morning. He returned in 
the evening, and on the way home from 
the station drank with some other bail
iffs,and left undejr the influence of liquor. 
Next morning he was found lying dead 
against a wall about four hundred yards 
from the byroad to the house. The 
body presented a shocking spectacle. 
The head was all covered with blood and 
mud, the state ot the man's face and his 
general appearance showing that he had a 
desperate struggle with his murderers. 
Two men are in custody.

A man named Fallely, in the employ
ment of the Dublin Corporation, was 
found on Saturday in a dying condition 
at the foot ot a staircase in Ormond Mar
ket. He was taken to Richmond Hospi
tal, when life was found to he extinct. 
Examination showed that a large wound 
had been inflicted on the head, fractur
ing the skull.

A tramp, who gives his name as Hor
an, from Queen’s County, lias been 
arrested on the charge of being impli
cated in the murder of Mrs. Henry 
Smythe, on tire 2nd inst. After his 
arrest he admitted that he was in Barba- 
villa Wood at the very hour the murder 
was committed. He was remanded.

A determined attempt was made last 
week to sjioot n publican named Thomas 
M Go wan, at Keaduc, county Roscom
mon. Two shots were fired into tlm 
house, and M’Gowan, who was sitting be
hind a desk, had a narrow escape, as one 
of the bullets penetrated five inches ol 
wood, and lodged within half a foot of his 
head. A policeman and a man named Hol
land also narrowly escaped being shot. 
M"Gowan was recently boycotted, and 
his horse was shot about two months 
ago. A returned American named Dev
lin, and a tramp named Catty, have been 
arrested on suspicion.

A deliberate attempt on the life of an 
old man is reported from Bodykesa, in 
Limerick, for no other reason than that 
he refused to leave the service of his em
ployer, Colonel Gore, a Boycotted land- 
iord. I lie lodge in which lie lived was 
fired from without, the object being 
either to terrify or burn him to death, 
lie was rescued when half dead 
smoke and heat.

On Tuesday evening Sub-Constable 
Andrew Iutrney,ofDerrcennvoggy station, 
was fired at by one of a party of six men, 
three of whom had their faces blacken
ed. 1 he sub-Constable, who carried a 
loaded revolver, returned the fire, and 
is said to have wounded some of his 
assailants. No arrests have been made.

It is stated that Sub-InspectorO'Gnlln- 
ghan, of Drogheda, has discovered the 
clue to a plot to do him serious bodily 
injury. An offer of £100, it is alleged, 
was made to fire at him. A carpenter, 
it is rumored, 1ms been arrested in con
nection with the affair.

A number of disguised men visited 
the house of a “rent Warner" named 
Gullothy, at Carkerl near C'astleisland,. 
Monday night,and deliberately shot him 

e thigh with a revolver, lie made 
a great resistance and knockc.l one ol 
Ins assailants down, but was over-

ng debate resulted, and the 
end a first time.MICHENER’S.LISTOWEL AGENCY.tment In

n transit tonterest allowed on deposit.

II. II. O'REILLY, THE LARGEST STOCK IN TOWN
13. AGENT.

Gather round him then the voters 
or the town and ofthe country.
And he tells them all the story 
Of tlie session that has ended.
Tells them of the groat men gathered 
In the House and In the Henate : 
Tells them how he passed the dog law 
For their country, and the sheep lu w 
And the f-.uca law, end the gate latr, 
Till thev thtnk him, too, a great mim, 
And nmke up thetr minds that they 

Send him back to the next session.

J. W. SCOTT, Banker, All the latest patterns In English and Cana
dian Wall Papers.

0HURCH DIRECTORY. LISTOWEL, ONTARIO. 

ESTABLISHED 1873 
Does a General Banking Bus’ncse.

Special attention given to collections 
moderate charge. I nterest al lowed 

on deposit at the rate of

Five Per Cent. Per Annum

can be drawn at any time.

In small or large amount 
ood endorsed notes on

J. W SCOTT, 
Manager and Proprletoi

rural constituency,
Sunday school at 3.80 p.

Knox < iiukcii.— Inker man HI., Rev. J. W. 
Boll, M A , I’nstor. Services at II a. m., and 
8.30 p.m. Subbatli school al 2 30 p.m. t'ongie-

Canada Methodist Ciii'kch,—Elma Ht., 
Rev. Dr. Fowler, Pastor. Services at 10 30 a. 
m., and 6.30 p. m. Sunday school at 2.30 n.ni 
Prayer meeting Wednesday evening at 7.30.

Methodist Episcopal Ciutkcii.—Inker- 
man Hi., Rev.. A, <"oo|ier, Pastor. Services at 
10.80 a. m. and 6.30 p. m. Sabbath school

T'HOOVE 50. "CTE*.
will

also heavy stock of

FARM AND GARDEN.

Canada has become more emphatically 
a dairy country than the United States. 
With a population of 5,000,000 they 
manufacture annually 60,000,000 pounds 
ol cheese, equal to twelve pounds per 
capita, while we, with 50,000,000, make 
300,000,(XX), or six pounds per capita. 
With a population not exceeding one

rs, their exports of butter 
one-half as great as^ours,—

WINDOW BLINDS.
Money

at all Hines, on g< 
collateral security.

advanced

limy be a want of courtesy 
the lion, members of this 
ject to the first rending of the Bill, and 
1 shall not go so far as to do so, because 
there may bo some good points in it 
which might be worthy of considéra 
by an intelligent1 Committee, tojwhom I 
I presume, the Bill would be referred; 
but I take this opportunity to say that I 
am opposed to legislation in that direc
tion altogether. I do not think the time 
lias come to require such a measure ; on 
the contrary, the improved condition of 
the country renders it less desirable than 
when the Insolvent Act was repealed. 
Upon that 
that I feel 
Bill, such as 1 understand this to be, in 
the interests of those in trade

The Woman who Borrows.

Just as sure ns I go upstairs I am 
called down before I am ready to come, 
to get Lor a pint of flour, or a cup 
lard, or an egg or two, or the tack 
hammer, or something else ; then she 
will stand and chat for five

s,probably when I am in the gre 
hurry, and after she finally goes I 
climb the stairs again to finish the

Primitive Methodist church —William 
HIm Rev. R. I. Ockley, Pastor. Services at
10.30a.m., and <1.80 p. in. Sabbath school at 
2.3n p. in. Prayer meeting Thursday evening CHILDREN’S CARRIAGES,

EXPRESS WAGONS.
WILLOW and PALM BASKET^ 

WALKING STICKS
RUBBER BALLS, AC.

BANKING HOUSE oltenth of ou 
are about 
American

Conoreuational CiiVRcii.—Raglan St., 
i Rev. W. E. Clarke, Pastor. Services at 11 a. 

m., and 6.30 p. m. lllhle class at 3 p. m. 
Weekly prayi r meeting Wednesday evening

german Lutheran CiivitcH —Services 
held In the Town Hall every other Sunday, 
at 10 30a. m. Rev. Dr At. Sommer, Pastor. 
Sunday sehool every Sunday al 3p. m.

German Evangelical church -----------
----- st., Krv. g. M. Graff", Pastor. Service
every other Sunday at 3 p. m. Sunday school 
every Sunday at 2 p m.

a. McDonald & co.,
or ten min-

I was doing when she came in. Often it 
has happened that a few days after she 
bus taken all the eggs or lard I have that 
1 want to .use the article myself. She has 
not returned it, and lias failed to supply 
herself, so 1 am again put to great 
inconvenience. She has nothing to cook 
fruit in during the canning season but 
her dishpan, and depends entirely on 
my porcelain kettle, and she has scorch
ed it more than once. In fact I am tried 
sometimes almost beyond endurance. 
When Mrs. Nettleby and I chance to 
meet sometimes at church or sociables 
the richness of her dress often makes 
mine look quite shabby, and I’ve some
times fancied that people 
better than they did my humble self, 
solely, 1 knew, on account of her fine 
appearance. Then I’d remember her 
empty kitchen, and how my kettles had 
to help her out, and I’d get almost 
angry, but 1 have always tried to console 
myself with the thought that in the next 
world we will not be judged or valued 
by our tine clothes, and it don't matte:* 
much hère. There Ellen, J feel ever so 
much better for having unburdened my 
mind, and if it should ever be your mis
fortune to live by a troublesome neigh
bour you will at least possess one thing, 
and that will be my heartfelt, sincere 
sympathy. Sometimes I wish I lived in 
the midst of a forest, where neighbours 
are unknown.

MAIN STREET, LISTOWEL. ONT.

nvronsTEYr to loan
oii approved notes, short or long dates- Hale 
notes bought on reasonable terms.

SAVING ft DEPART MENT. 
ley received on deposit In largo 
; Interest allowed at the rate of

Five Per Cent. Per Annum.
icy remitted by draft to any part of 
In or the United Slates, 

étions attended to promptly ; terms 
reasonable.

Reference—Merchants Bank of Canada. 
Hours from 9 u. in., to 4 p. in.

A. MCDONALD A D. ROY,
Proprietors.

Hints to Horsemen.

ms, says the Scientific American, 
characteristic failing for most

tion

ve:rty" cheap.

coachmen to lay the lash on a horse that 
exhibits fear at an object in the street 
or beside the road. Mr. Bergh, the 
President of the Society for the Preven
tion of cruelty to animals, 
organ of that society, what every reason
ing being ought to know, and that is 
never to whip a horse for becoming 
frightened at any object on the roadside, 
for if he sees a stump, a log or a heap of 

ad, and, while he is 
eying it carefully and about to pas 
you strike him with the whip, it is the 
log or stump or tan bark that is hurting 
him in his way of reasoning, and the 
next time lie will he more frightened. 
Give him time to smell all of these objects 
and use the bridle to assist you in bring
ing him carefully to these objects of

created
Large stock of Drugs,Patent Medicines,Fancy

or small
on hand.

jyjuNTHLY CATTLE FAIRS. J. H. MICHENER, M. D. says in theListowel—First Friday In each month. 
GVKi.i'H—First Wednesday In each month. 
Clifford—Thursday before the Guelph fair. 
Teviotdai.E— Friday before the Guelph fair. 
" • hrIston—Friday before thoGuelph fair.

worth—Saturday before Guelph.
1U: \ Y ton—Saturday before Guelph.
MooicEFikld Monday before Guelph.
Flora-The day before Guelph.

14.Main Street, Listowel.

cr„!i!: ground, and upon the ground 
that the introduction of thePHOTOGRAPHSIK Office

BEST STYLE ÔF THE ART.
and com

merce, and not of those in other bran
ches of business, is objectionable; and al
though 1 shall not object to the first read- 

, 1 must raise my voice against it on 
second reading, if it comes before 

the House.

tanbark in the to
day In each s it,

Berlin- First Thursday In each month. 
El.MIKA —Second Monday in each month.

jUTONEY TO LOAN.
A LARGE AMOUNT OF

Having refitted and re-furnished my Ph> 
graph Gallery, and having secured a

First-Class Artist,
I am prepared to execute 

ALL DESCRIPTIONS OF PHOTOGRAPHS

•ng:
theWaterloo—Second Tuesday In each month. 

Moi n i^ Forest—Third Wednesday In each treated herPRIVATE FUNDS TO LOAN.•lay after the second Tuesday,

lowest rates of ineerest.
The best privileges given for paying otrioans.

DIXGMAX A DARLING, 
cott’s Hanking House, Listowel.

rjlRAVELLERS’ GUIDE.
GREAT WESTERN RAILWAY.

f SOUTHERN EXTENSION OF W. O. .t B. RY.) 
Trains leave Listowel Station dally ns under:

I or Kincardine and Intermediate points— 
Mixed, 7.K) a.m.; Express 1.52 p. m.; Express 
K.I3 p.m.

For Palmerston— Express at 6.2» a. m.; Ex
press 1.68 p.m. ; Mixed. 11.30 p.m

A Cold Day for Magic.

Everybody lias read the marvellous 
stories of travelling magicians mystifying 
people by exhibiting their skill in public 
places. Of all the leading wizards such 
stories are published, and in fact they 
have the discernment to see that no 
better advertisement of their perform
ances could he obtained. One day Baron 
Secman was riding on a San Francisco 
street car, and inspecting his fellow pas
sengers with the usual blandly uncon
scious eye ol the prestidigitateur, 
lie suddenly turned to a rough-looking 
fellow on tho same side end said :

‘Barden me my friend, hut you will 
loose your watch—tho chain is hang
ing.’

•Hain’t got no watch,’ growled the

‘Excuse mo, but you aro mistaken. 
Look there !

The hoodlum, who unfortunately had 
been at the theatre the evening before, 
and who had just recognized tho magi
cian’s face, took ho[d of the chain,pulled 
the watch out of his pocket, stared at it 
a moment and said :

‘Why to he sure ; how 
me I "Blised to you, Baron,’ and stepping 
briskly from the dummy, ran up a 
neighboring alley, leaving the Baron 
staring after liis stem-winder with a 
paralyzed expression.

Hew to Grow the Cauliflower.II. Over S In a style equal to the productions of tho

MONEY TO LEND. I have been successful in raisinfi cauli
flower, and as there appears to be a want 
of success—so far as 1 am acquasnted— 
I will give you my an 
I sow my seed in the 
time as I do my cabbage. I am not anx 
ous to raise hot bed plants, or even early 
plants, for I find they do not no as well 
in our long hot season as later ones. 
From the 20th to the 30th of May is 
long enough for oar latitude (New York) 
and our dee, rich, sandy soil. On the 
10th of June 1870, I spaded ep a bed of 
the Wilson strawberry ; which had just 
yielded its last picking of fruit, burying 
the tops deep in the soil, and the same 
day set out the ground with cauliflower. 
They did well forming fine curd-like 
heads ol fair size. Last season 1 set my 
plants on the 25th of May, and although 
the season was one ol long and continu
ous drought, they did well, nearly all 
forming handsome heads, some of which 
were very large. Ane head cut short as 
it could be and closely trimmed weighed 
twenty-eight pounds. These plants 
were set between the rows of early po
tatoes. The potatoes were dug in June; 
then they had the ground all to them
selves. 1 set the plants about four feet 
apart each way and about one foot below 
the grow the ground in rich soil, with a 
liberal supply of ashes mixed with it. 
Stir the ground eften drawing the mel
low soil around the plant. If the plants 
do well they will completely cover the 
ground In the heat of summer I mulch 
with green 
but sornct

in LiverBEST CITY GALLERIES. corn ex 
ns well as
freight rates by mil and water at differ
ent periods. This is especially the case 
with spring wheat. 11 may also be not
ed that prjees seem to be ruled more by 
Liverpool during the four months of Sep
tember, October, November and Decem
ber, and that the prices which rule dur
ing the other eight months do not seem 
to be affected to a great extent by the 
Liverpool market. The home demand 
and prices obtained for meat stuffs, but 
ter. poultry, and eggs, as well as fruit 
anti vegetables, have been demonstrated 
by the evidence to be largely increased 
as a result of the tariff' stimulating manu
facturing industries and improving the 
th condition of the mechanic and lab 
ing man, as well as by the exclusien of 
American competition in many of these 
articles. Fruit-growing has been especially 
benefited and stimulated by the opera
tion of the tariff cxcludin 
which competed with 
grown. A wider area of land is yearly 
being devoted to fruit culture, and Can
adian nurserymen find a much larger de
mand at profitable prices for fruit trees 
of every description, which they have in 
Canada. Indeed, .from tho rapidly ... 
creasing demand for fruit in Manitoba 
and tho North-west, and from the fact 
that fruit trees do not thrive in that ter
ritory, it is evident that fruit growing 
will become a more and more important 
and remunerative branch of husbandry 
in the older provinces. The evidence 
before your Committee also shows that 
the interest on money frequently req 
ed to carry on farming operation 
much lower since 1878 than perhaps was 
known formerly in Canada. That 
the burden of taxation upon the 
farmer is relieved under tho tariff is 
evidenced by the amount of duties paid 
by the American people for tho privilege 
of using our markets for farm produce, by 
the fact elicited by the evidence that the 
foreign manufacturer grants a greater dis
count to the Canadian importer, equal 
very frequently to the amount of the 
increased duties on the manufactured 
goods. The general prosperity among all 
other industrial classes,and more constant 
employment at higher wages given to 
artisans and laborers,tends to make these 

irger contributors to our revenue, 
proportionately relieves the farming 

population. The greater bulk ofthe evi
dence taken shows that the price of 
manufactured goods in common use 
amongst farmers is i

T'Oit FIRST- CLASS COMPANIES,
i- on Farm and Town properly; also pri
vate hinds at U per vent. The borrower can 
have privilege or paying off" principal at any 
time. Convey aiiclng done. Issuer of Marriage 
Licenses, Ac.

PARTICULAR ATTENTION GIVEN TO 
COPYING, ENLARGING, AND 

FRAMING PICTURES.

-CHARGES VERY MODERATE-
Gallery In

ethod of cultivation, 
open asr the sameGRAND TRUNK RAILWAY.

OEORUIAN BAY AND LAKE ERIE DIVISION.
Trains leave Listowel slat Ion dally as under : 

NO south.
Express, 1.05 p in ; Mixed,

AIIAM HI NT. <"omm!*«iloiie
Teviotdate 1'.

rear of Mont real Telegraph 
Main Street. Listowel.

S. JVC. SMITH.

Express,8.00n in.; Resilience.con. 12, Wallace.

OOIXO north.
Mixed. ». 15 a.m.; Express, 1 12p.m •
9,00 p.m.

J^ONEY TO LOAMExpress,

JJEW A R R I V A L S 1

SPRING STOCKOffices, over Seul 

U H. Ill NOMAN.

DARLING, BARRIS 
ors In the High Court- 
t's Ranking House, Llsto-

J. L. Darling.

AT 6A PER CENT. |rhe Census of Great Britain.

Oil tlie night of April 4th tho population 
of ’the United Kingdom of Great 
Britain and Ireland, includiug the 
islands, in British waters (the Isle of Man 
and the Channel Islands), together 
with the army and navy and merchant 
seaman abroad, was found to be 35,246,- 
562, an increase of 4,147,236 as compared 
with the returns of the census of 1871.

ÏÏ™ilîe'ïtmlîn.Lrô'&™1”n7e,SHtoCî5
paid attheend of each year, with the best 
privileges of paying apart or the whole 
on a mon til's notice. BOOTS & SHOES!T?ENNELL & GEARING,ATTORNEYS

J--AT-LAW, Solicitors. Conveyancers, Ac. 
Solicitors for Rank of Hamilton. Offices — 
over Roy A McDonald’s store, Main Stieet 
Listowel.

Apply to
R. MARTIN.

KARGES BROS.,\\T .1. FEKtiUSON, B.A., AT-
i V • TORNF.Y utLnw, Solicitor in Chancery 

Conveyancer. Ac. Office—Campbell's Block i 
Main street. Listowel. W Muncy 
fnrrn security at low rates.

mie, lot 15 In the lOth'con. of Wallace, 
100 acres, about 70 acres cleared. Rank barn, 
38 x 60, and frame house, 32 x 21 Two good 
wells and a good bearing orchard. This farm 
loins the corporation ofthe town of Palmers
ton, affording all the advantages of that 
growing town.

8Having purchased largely for this sonso 
trade, we are now prepared to s 
citizens of Listowel and vicinity 
classes of Boots A Shoes. Excelle 
ment of

upply the 
with all 

nt assort-

Men’s, Boys’, Ladies’, Misses 
and, Children’s Wear

Tho percentage of population for Eng
land was 69‘8: for Wales,3'8; for Scotland, 
lil’ii; for Ireland J4’6. The remainder, 
1:2 her cent, was distributed between 
the Isle of man (0-2), the Channel Islands 
(0’3), and the army, navy, and seaman 
al»road(0’7). The density of population 
in England and Wales is 440 to the 
square mile. The greatest density is in 
the mining and manufacturing counties. 
Lancashire has over 1,7000 to the square 
mile, and Middlesex (outside of London) 
1,364. Six counties in England and one in 
"Wales over 500 to the square mile. Lon- 
don has 486,289 houses and a population 
of 4,814,571. having increased over half 
a million in the 
density of populat;
32,326 to tho sqi 
ranks next Londo

to loud on :arelass ofg foreign fruit, 
fruit Canadian.‘.TvT H. MICHENER, M. I)., PH Y-

tf • SICIAN Surgeon and Accoucheur. Office 
nt bin drug store, next door to Thompson Bros., 
Main street. Residence, opp. old Post Office

Apply to
ill thIt. MARTIN.

160
acres cleared, frame barn 40xfi<) and a good 
1-welling House, and bearing orchard. For 
further particulars apply to

powered.
Lft't Sunday, as Miss Isabella Roysc, of 

Bellmovonck House, was driving, in 
company with lier niece, to church at 
Adare, Limerick, three men, disguised, 
jumped from behind a wall. Two ol 
them seized the reins, while the third, 
who was armed with a revolver, bade the 
driver get off the carriage. Ho did so, 
and immediately ran away. Miss Itoyse, 
seizing her umbrella, struck at the men 
holding the horse’s head, calling them 
cowards to attack two defenceless ladies. 
Tho coachman, Cleary .was followed by a 
man with a revolver,who fired one shot at 
him. lie then rejoined the other 
assailants, who informed Miss Royse and 
her niece that they had no intention of 
harming them. Tho men then ran 
away. It is thought that the 
wished to terrify Cleary, whojiad 
only a week in Miss Royse’s service, her 
former driver having been recently dis
charged.

mr WM. BRUCE, SURGEON

Dental Surgeons, office—Over I>r. Mlehen- 
er's store. .Stain street, Listowel. Teeth ex
tracted without pain by Ibv use of nltrous- 
oxhlc iras.

IN ORDERED WORK ! All -Sorts.
R. MARTIN. STonT .’crTmcn'akrar.^'Tr’y

material *
In SiEWF.n WORM we defy competition. 

Our prices are as low ns the lowest, Give us a

First door north of Royal hotel, Wallace 8t.
KARGES BROS.

A brother of Bishop Clark was one of 
the wittiest men alive. It runs in the 
family. He once went to see one of his 
,parishioners,a lady with a prodigious fam- 
ly which had recently been increased. As 

he rose to lea

Listowel P. O.

fTGMMERCIAL HOTEL. MAIN ST., wllVrVTn
sssss^i., «s : M •

the patronage ofthe public. The bar will be

EEriEEHrHiwBmœEî AT 6 PER cent.
tnulc. Good slubllng and driving sheds, and 
an attentive hostler can always be relied 
upon. Charges very moderate.

18 JA8. STEWART.

grass or weeds—never water, 
imes flood them well with 

psups. In this way I generally got 
y fine heads.—Fruit Recorder.

LOAN.
ve, the liuly stoppi 

with, ‘But you haven't" seen my las 
‘No," lie quickly replied, ‘anil I 
pect to ! ’ then he fled.

ed him 
t baby.’ 

never ex-

4
past ten years. The 

ion in London is now 
Liverpoolyy E. BINNING, unre mile, 

n in England, 
population over 55,000; Birmingham has 
over 400,000 ; Manchester and Leeds ex
ceed 300,000; Sheffield and Bristol have 
over 200,000 inhabitants each. Curi
ously the population of Manchester has 
fallen off 10,000 since the census of 1871.

The term “Thoroughbred" as Ap
plied to Live Stock.

wifi
A gentleman sonewhat advanced in 

life, and who never was 
his good looks, asked 
what he thought of him.

BUILDER St CONTRACTOR, remarkable for 
his grandchild 
The boy's

During the recent Agricultural Con
vention nt Washington a very interest
ing discussion occurred ns to tho use of 
t^e word “thoroughbred" as applied to 
live stock. Following a paper by Gen. 
Jackson, of Tennesee, upon “The Blood 
Horse, ’CommissionerLoring tookoccasion 
to say that, in his opinion, the term 
thoroughbred, as applied to anything but 
thehorse.wnsa misnomer. A certain breed 
of horses that traced their lineage back 
to the Arabian horse, and whose present 
degree of perfection had been acquired 
through years of careful and judicious 
breeding, had for ages been designated 
a^thoroughbreds,and so general lmd be
come this, as applied to this pa 
race, that the word had at last 
the only name by which they were 
known on both sides of the Atlantic. It 
was conceded that an animal could be 
pure bred and not necessarily a thor
oughbred, and Dr. Coring advised that 
the term be eliminated from all prem
ium lists, and that an effort be made to 
give the American race horse the full 
benefit of the name to which he alone is 
entitled. To denominate a blooded cow 
os thoroughbred was not proper, and 
the premier lists of state, county and ex
clusively stock shows, should simply re
fer to all kinds of live stock as pure 

hbred to 
which it

FARM AND TOWN PROPERTYA MERICAN HOTEL WALLACE ST.,
/A. Listowel, J. W. K1ŒVGER, Proprietor. 
Under the new manneement this Louse will l»o 
kept in first-class style throughout. Excellent 
accommodation for guests. Pur supplied with tlie 
l-est liquors and cigars. Good stal-li 
Prime lager a specialty.

LISTOWEL. ents were present. Tho youngster m 
no reply. “Well, why don’t you tell 
what you think of me?” “Cause l don’t

to get licked.”Contracts taken for all classes of buildings. 
Plans and specifications prepared, and esti
mates furnished.

SHOP—Part of Mllno’s Factory.

THE BEST OF
How the Term "Gerrymandering" 

Originated.
Why do the fashion magazines never 

show tho styles of dresses for fat girls 7 
Of the fashion plates the bean-pole variety 
ol young lady has t-xclusivo possession, 
and the common inference is that the 
fat girls are not worth dressing, 
a mistake. The fact is that fat gi 
require any information about 
They know it all, and it is the lean ones 
who have to go to the magazines to get 
posted.

Sydney Smith on the Wants of Ireland. 
—Sydney Smith wielded the logic of wit 
with singular power. Curt, smart, and 

arable fell his blows. Thus,on the 
wants of Ireland, ‘What,’ says lie, 
object of all good government ? The ob
ject of all go<xl government is roast mut
ton, potatoes, a stout constable^!! honest 
justice, n clean highway, a free chapel. 
Wliat trash to lie bawling in the streets 
about the Green Isle, ami the Isle ofthe 
Ucean, and the bold anthem of ‘ Erin-go-

Erin-go bread and cheese ! Erin-go-cnb- 
ins that keep out the rain ! Erin-go- 
breeches without holes in them !’ This 
to be sure does not settle 
tion, but the logic of wit is usually the

“Young woman, "said an old man to mo 
once as I was walking rapidly past him 
on the street,“this world will go on lor 
a long time after you aro in your grave 1” 
He was one ofthe old-time ‘revivalists,’so 
rapidly disappearing, whose abrupt 
speech did not excite anger or much sur
prise. Still I think that house-cleaning 
time never comes around in tho swift re
volving 
old man
time acted like a wholesome check upon 
undue haste and a tendency to overwork. 
I thought it might help some hurrying 
woman who, sitting down to rest a mo- 

fresh herself, to contemplate

FIRE, LIFE, ACCIDENTTA D. CAMPBELL, LICENSED AVC-
±S. tlo» (*r for the County of Perth. Sales 
of nil kinds eomlueted on rensohnble terms 
Orders left "nt the Standard office will 
receive prompt attention.

14- In the early part of this century the 
contest for the control of tho state be
tween the federalists and democrats of 
Massachusetts had been long and bitter. 
In 1811 the latter succeeded in electi 
their candidate (Elbridge Gerry) 
Governor and a majority of both houses 
ol tho legislature. In order to secure 
the election of United States senators in 
the future, it was important to perpetu
ate this possession of power, and meas
ures were taken to retain a democratic 
majority in the state senate in all fut ire 
years. The senatorial districts had been 
formed without any division of counties. 
This arrangement, for the purpos 
ed to, was now disturbed. The legisla
ture proceeded to arrange the senatorial 
districts of the state. They divided 
counties in opposition to the protests and 
strong constitutional arguments of the 
federalists; and those of Essex and Wor
cester were so divided as to form a demo
cratic district in each of those federal 
counties, without any regard to conveni
ence or propriety. The work was sanc
tioned, and became law by the signature 
ot Governor Gerry.

In Essex county the arrangement of 
the district in its relation to the towns 
was singular and absurd. Russel the vet
eran editor of the Boston Sentinal, who 
had fought against the scheme valiantly 
took up a map of that county and desig
nated by peculiarly coloring the towns 
thus selected, and hung it 
his editorial room. One day Gilbert 
Stuart, the eminent painter, looked at 
the map and said the towns which Rus
sel had thus distinguished resembled 
some monstrous animal. lie took a 
pencil and with a few touches added 
what might represent a head, wings, 
claws and tail. “There," Stuart said, 
“that will do for a salmander," Russel, 
who was busy with his pen looked up at 
the hideous figure and exclaimed. “S»l- 
m9n(ier ! call it Gerrymander!” The 
word was immediately adopted as a 
term of reproach to the democratic legis-

residenco of Major Studdart,J. P., 
situated near the town of Kilruch, was 
totally destroyed by fire on Wednesday 
week. The caretaker left the house 
safe condition at about nine o’clock, 
shortly after ten flames were seen in one 
ol the rooms. An alarm was immedi
ately given the police, who an 
alter with some officers and men of the 
7th Regiment, who were 

; but they were u 
which burned fiercely until past

AND GUARANTEE COMPANIES REPRE
SENTED.

Ann a week In your^own town. $5 Outfit
U)D0 ttal not required. We will furnish 

you everything. Many arc making 
fortunes. Ladles make ns much as men, and 
boys and girls make great pay. Reader. If 
you want a business at which you can make 
great pay all the time you work, write lor 
particulars to H. Hallet A Co.,Portland,Me

This is 
rls do not 
fashions.

rntloMAS. K. HAY, auctioneer
X for County of Perth, also the Townships 
of Grey and llowlek. in the County of Huron. 
Hales attended on reasonable terms. Orders 
left nt the .standard office, promptly at 
tended to. Money to loan.

to8r classes la
Office—Montreal Telegraph 

Listowel.

a. 3VH. SMITH".

Office, Main8t.

rticular
become •ived soonrpilOMAS.

-L Ont., Issuer of Marriage Licenses, Com
missioner In B. R. Deeds, mortgages, lenses 
amt all conveyancing done on reasonable 

Money to lend.

FVLLARTON, NEWRY
rpj THE PUBLIC. ncreased to a barely

noticeable extent, and that in many lines the town 
they are actually reduced in consequence the fire, ■„ 
of competition within the country, and of midnight.
the improved facilities for manufacturing Tuc house of a woman named Johannah 
incident to the widei home market ob- Kearney, near Waterford, was burned 
tamed m reference to the Manitoba mar- down on Sund 
ket. It was apparent to your Committee, working for a 
that previous to the present tariff coming On Sunday night 
into operation farm products of every hanged ami their 
description were largely imported from farm of Thomas Lowe, et Curhowria.near 
the l mteu States, and immensely affect- Carrick-on-Shannon, lie purchased the 
ed the fermera of that province as well as farm under the Bankruptcy Court in 
those of tho older provinces ; that farm order to recover a sum due to him by 
implements, almost exclusively, and toa the owner of the lands, 
large extent other manufacturers and A Parliamentary rep 
merchandise, were brought in from the been issued .-hows that 
American side ; that in short the chief agrarian outrages
trade of that country was in the hands of which were reported to tho Inspector- 
the people of-St. Paul's, and other Amcri- (leneral of the Royal Irish i 'onstahiilary 
can towns. Immediately upon the pre- during March was 531. Of these, 2 were 
sent tariff'taking effect, largo quantities murders, 12 firing at the person, 7 aegra- 
ol farm implements and other United rated assaults, 3 assaults on bailiffs and 
-States merchandise was stopped at Emer- process-serve s, 311 incendiary fires. 0 
son, the gateway of the North-west- Can- taking forcible possession, s killing and 
adian manufacturers and wholesale houses maiming cattle, 11 robbery of arms 7 
in the old provinces began with vigor and administering unlawful oaths, 319 threat 
enterprise to supply the increasing wants .aning letters, 5.Î intimidation by other 
of that portion of our country, and toalay means, 10 attacking houses, 33 injury to 
have possession of nearly the whole tnulc. property, 27 firing into dwellings, 1 ob- 
The evidence further indicated that On- structing railway trains. Of the total 
tario and the older provinces are destin
ed to become the busy workshops foi the 
millions who will find prosperous homes 
in the vast and fertile regions of Mani
toba and the North-west Territories, af
fording and ever increasing market to the 
fanners of the older provinces at their 
own doors, saving thereby commissions, 
interest on money, and freight incident 
to dependence on outside and distant 
markets. The Ontario farmers, as a 
suit mainly of the tariff*, now supply 
demand for horses in that por 
country, and to some extent 
and sheep, 
most total meat 
()ntario,in the s 
bacon, poultry,
largely in the summer cattle are driven 
in from the United States for slaughter
ing purposes, and pay the duty of 20 per 
cent. Large droves are also brought in 
to stock the ranches in the Canadian 
North-west free of duty, being for breed
ing purposes, chiefly cows and calves,

GOLD.
money that arc offered, generally 

omo wealthy, while those who do not 
chances remain In ooverty.

quartered in 
liable to check;vT;

eHaving leased Mr. Jas. Green’s uimnswf
ZTOVNTY OF PERTH.—THE WAR-
V DEN will he In attendance at ihePlcrk's UVJ

the

«5Lr,c*Vhoehr„o,2,plr,ra5ym»ï; 
V'ï noT„*, foil;.XV,d,ie8!ia.v• Thursday, to nmke money rapidly. You can devote

BLACKSMITH SHOP
month, from 
be tn attendu 
Wednesday o 
The Treasurer will he In attendance nt Ills ! «♦ 
office on Tuesday. Wednesday, Thursday, to 
Friday and Saturday of each week, during vc 
same hou

County Cler

for a term of years, I am prepared to do all lay night ; she persisted in 
boycotted farmer.

seven 
tails cut off on the

s werenmke money rapidly.
your whole time to the work, or only your 

V' Ù’m<t'’,,«r^irdOU,'tyClt'rk’ !E*”rSS.5ïtoŸ" "MdïSüimîSyli

GENERAL BLACKS.RITHING,

as well ns getting up

ALL KINDS OF NEW WORK.
A better anthem would be

m. WATKINS,
CONVEYANCER, Ac.,

bred, leaving the term thorou 
the noble race of the horse, „ 
legitimately belongs.

blush the
position does not seem to possess great 
merit, but second thought suggests the 
propriety of the claim. If there be any 
virtue in the name, certainly the race 
horses, which have for generations been 
known as thoroughbreds, should have all 
the honor and renown of the npellation. 
English writers very generally accord 
the title to none but the particular race 
horses to which, by common consent, it 
rightfully belongs, and the managers of 
American fairs should discontinue the 
use of the term, except as applied to 
the race whose pedigree shows the 
blood of the Arabian or Barb horses.

The proposition to reform the prem
ium lists in this respect is quite gener
ally approved, and except in localities 
where custom has become so deep seat
ed as to supersede good sense, the 
change can be made.

ug
toP NEW PREMISES ! Satisfaction guaranteed. Pa 

tion paid to
rticular atten-

the Irish ques-ort which has 
the number of 

committed in Ireland

DRAYTON,
ds. Mortgages, Leases, Ac., Ac., 
liable rates .’Honey lo l.oan.

jyj A R BLE WORKS !

ONT. 
drawn a At first force of the propo-HORSESHOEING.WM. McKEEVER, of common sense too.

WAGON SHbP IN CONNECTION,
Has pleasure In announcing that he has fltte,.

managed by Simon Squires.

MITCHELL & SMITH. First-Class Butcher Stall PETER BENDER.Dealer In American and Foreign Marble.
Granite Monuments, English A Ameri

can Grave Stone*.
Table lops Mantel pieces, FireGrates, window 

and door sills, etc-
trcetXLDdorPTllC CommerclaI hotel, Main 

A- Smith.

In his new Brick Block on west side of Wall&c. 
street, opposite the old stand, where the

Choicest Meats ofthe Season
bo had at

Listowel, April 4, 1882. 13.

on the wall ofLIKE LEATHER
when well put together, by

J^OTHING
my recalling the 
they have many a

year without 
’s words, andtimes, and at moderate

MITCHELL. J. P. NEWMAN.
jyVERY, HACK A- BUS BUSINESS. number of outrages 237 were committed 

in Munster, 124 in Leinster, 122 in Con
naught, and 48 in Ulster.

A band assembled on Sunday night 
outside the residence of Mr. Jno. Dillon, 
M. P., one of the imprisoned suspects, 
for the purpose of playing national airs. 
They were attended by a disorderly crowd. 
A force of police requested the band to 
cease playing, and as they declined to 
do so reinforcements of poli 
for, and the band and some 
era of the crowd who had marched 
through the street cheering the Land 
League and groaning “Buckshot,” 
arrested Stones were then thrown, and 
the police were obliged to charge the 
mob several times, each time making 
arrests. Considerable excitement pre
vailed during the disturbance.

The military force in Irel 
further strengthened by the 2nd Battal
ion Connaught Rangers, now on its way 
from Natal. The Rangers on arrival will 
be quartered at tho Curragh. With this

SPECIAL REDUCTIONS I
to Hotels and Boarding Houses.

To be convinced of that, call and see J. P 
Newman's

SPLEITJDITD STOCK ment, to re 
the fact that it is not essential to the wel
fare of the world that she does two days 
work in one, and that to make haste 
slowly is sometimes an excellent thing; 
to spare herself so that when the clean
ing is done she can enjoy it in good 
health, and not as an invalid in the se
clusion of her own room.

R. & W. WOODS,
Will not be Undersold.

WM. MCKEEVER.having purchased the I,lvery and Hack busi
ness from Jas. Felton, wish to Inform the pub
lic that they are prepared to supply

BOOTS & SHOES,
Listowel. 1881

Part of which hasjust arrived,and morecom-

LATEST STYLES and LOWEST PRICES. 
He wouftd direct special attention to his 

CUSTOM "WORK. 
SEWED WORK A SPECIALTY.

Having just received sets of latest styles of 
American Lasts, he can guarantee a new Boot

4Rigs of Every Kind on Shortest Notice,
and at Reasonable Rates.

They will also run

An Old Saying.—The saying, ‘Those 
who live in glass houses should not throw 
stones' dates back to the union of Eng
land and Scotland, at which time London 
was inundated with Scotchmen. This did 
not please tne Duke of Buckingham,who 
organised a movement against them, and 
formed parties, who went about nightly 
to break their windows. In retaliation 
a party of Scotchmen smashed the wind
ows of the Duke’s mansion, which stood 
in Martin's Fields, and had so many 
windows that it went by the nam 
Glass House. The Duke applied 
king, who replied, ‘Steenie, Steenie, 
those wha live in gloss houses should be 
carefu* how they fling stanes.'

rpiIE

STAPLE GROCERIES!
BEST VALUE IN

the
were sent 
the lead-ofThe proper slope 

angle of fifty-two degrees, and 
er pen for the purpose is one of 
brook’s. Samples free on application 
to the Esterbrook Steel Pen Co.,26 John 
St., New York.

The project for the conversion of the 
Desert of Sahara into an inland sea will 
not be undertaken under the auspices, 
or with the assistance, of the French 
Government, which will confine itself to 
inviting private capitalists to subscribe 
the necessary funds.

in writing is at an 
the

tion of our 
also rattle 

In the winter season the al- 
supply is obtained from 
hape of beef,mutton,hams 

and also butfer. Very

UnwelcomeKVtoltor*B

“Rheumatism” says Mr. A. McFaul,pro
prietor of the City Hotel, Kingston, 
used to hold its own pretty well, hut 
“the days of that here are o'er.” St. Ja
cobs Oil, the Great German^Remedy.has 
completely conquered the rheumatism, 
and no man need suffer from it any long
er. I had it badly until a short time 
ago, but I used St. Jacobs Oil and was 
cured, and so can any one be cured in 
a similar manner.

How to GetA. BUS -A.2STB HACK, Jas ARMSTRONG’S prop-
Ester-

horaes.tapi î'1 1 ralns* Qoodrlgsand *enlle 

Listowel*8-M UI 8trect» opposite Town Hali
next to McDonald’s Bank, Main St.

SPECIAL VALUE IN TEAS.
Large stock of

CROCKERY, CUTLERY k GLASSWARE
will be sold very cheap for one month. 

Flour, Oatmeal, Corn meal, 
lour, Ac., constantly on hand.
Farmers, bring your Butter and Eggs, and 

dried meat this way. Highest market price 
allowed In exchange for gbods. 3.

JJOUSES AX8 BUILDING LOTS 

POR SA.I.BI !

asy as an old Shoe, and fit like an old 
iking..

REPARING Promptly attended to. A Lib

ra! discount for Cash.

thee of 
to the

and is to be
Buckwheat

MILL AND WELLINGTON STREETS 
Terms to suit buyers.

J. P. NEWMAN.GEORGE DRAPER

(iT‘


